Abstract Traumatic brain injury (TBI) induces secondary injury mechanisms, including cell cycle activation (CCA), that leads to neuronal death and neurological dysfunction. We recently reported that delayed administration of roscovitine, a relatively selective cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitor, inhibits CCA and attenuates neurodegeneration and functional deficits following controlled cortical impact (CCI) injury in mice. Here we evaluated the neuroprotective potential of CR8, a more potent second-generation roscovitine analog, using the mouse CCI model. Key CCA markers (cyclin A and B1) were significantly upregulated in the injured cortex following TBI, and phosphorylation of CDK substrates was increased. Central administration of CR8 after TBI, at a dose 20 times less than previously required for roscovitine, attenuated CCA pathways and reduced post-traumatic apoptotic cell death at 24 h post-TBI. Central administration of CR8, at 3 h after TBI, significantly attenuated sensorimotor and cognitive deficits, decreased lesion volume, and improved neuronal survival in the cortex and dentate gyrus. Moreover, unlike roscovitine treatment in the same model, CR8 also attenuated posttraumatic neurodegeneration in the CA3 region of the hippocampus and thalamus at 21 days. Furthermore, delayed systemic administration of CR8, at a dose 10 times less than previously required for roscovitine, significantly improved cognitive performance after CCI. These findings further demonstrate the neuroprotective potential of cell cycle inhibitors following experimental TBI. Given the increased potency and efficacy of CR8 as compared to earlier purine analog types of CDK inhibitors, this drug should be considered as a candidate for future clinical trials of TBI.
Introduction
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a major public health problem, with more than 1.7 million new cases reported annually in the United States [1] , which accounts for half of all trauma-related deaths [2] . TBI causes cell death and neurological dysfunction through both direct physical disruption of tissue (primary injury), as well as delayed and potentially reversible molecular and cellular mechanisms that cause progressive white and grey matter damage (secondary injury) [3, 4] . Delayed injury begins within seconds to minutes after the insult and may be responsible for a significant component of the neurodegeneration and neurological impairment that continues for days, weeks, or potentially months to years [4, 5] .
Previous studies have linked cell cycle events and neuronal cell death. Historically, post-mitotic cells, such as neurons, were thought to have permanently entered the G0 phase and were incapable of entering the cell cycle. However, recent studies indicate that cell cycle re-entry occurs in mature differentiated post-mitotic neurons, resulting in apoptosis rather than neuronal proliferation [6] [7] [8] . In proliferating cells, the cell cycle is controlled by complex molecular mechanisms, and progression through distinct phases that require sequential activation of a large group of Ser/Thr kinases called the cyclindependent kinases (CDKs) and their positive regulators (cyclins) [9] . The G1 phase is initiated sequentially by increased levels of members of the cyclin D family, activation of cyclin D-dependent kinase activity, phosphorylation of the retinoblastoma (Rb) family, and activation of the E2 promoter binding factor (E2F) family of transcription factors. Active E2F induces transcription of various genes involved in the cell cycle, such as cyclin A which associates with CDK2 [10] . In the late G2 phase, cyclin A is degraded, whereas CDK2 binds to B-type cyclins, facilitating G2/M phase transition [10, 11] . In contrast, in post-mitotic neurons the activation of E2F members may contribute to increased transcription of proapoptotic molecules, such as caspase-3, -8, and −9, and Apaf-1 or anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family members leading to cell death [8, 12, 13] . Recent evidence demonstrates neuronal cell cycle activation (CCA) following TBI, suggesting that under these conditions CCA may represent a key secondary injury mechanism that contributes to neuronal cell death [10] .
We have previously investigated the neuroprotective potential of a relatively selective CDK inhibitor roscovitine, which is currently being evaluated clinically for the treatment of certain cancers [14] [15] [16] . Roscovitine attenuates CCA, progressive neurodegeneration, and neurological dysfunction in several models of TBI [17, 18] . However, the therapeutic potential of roscovitine may be limited by several issues, including a short biological half-life, rapid metabolism to inactive derivatives, and relatively weak potency as an inhibitor of purified and cellular CDKs [16, 19, 20] . The N6-biaryl-substituted derivative of roscovitine, which is called CR8, was synthesized and optimized in an effort to generate second-generation roscovitine analogs with greater therapeutic potential compared to the parent compound [16] . In this study we evaluated the neuroprotective effects of CR8 using a well-established experimental TBI model of controlled cortical impact (CCI) in mice.
Materials and Methods

CCI Injury
All surgical procedures and experiments were carried out in accordance with protocols approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Maryland. Our customdesigned CCI-injury device [18, [21] [22] [23] consists of a microprocessor, controlled with a pneumatic impactor that has a 3.5-mm diameter tip. Male C57BL/6 J mice (20-25 g ) were anesthetized with isoflurane (induction at 4% and maintenance at 2%) evaporated in a gas mixture containing 70% N 2 O and 30% O 2 , which was administered through a nose mask. Depth of anesthesia was assessed by monitoring respiration rate and pedal withdrawal reflexes. The mice were placed on a heated pad to maintain a core body temperature of 37°C. The head was mounted in a stereotaxic frame, and the surgical site was clipped and cleaned with Nolvasan (Revival Animal Health, Orange City, IA) and ethanol scrubs. A 10-mm midline incision was made over the skull; the skin and fascia were reflected; and a 4-mm craniotomy was made on the central aspect of the left parietal bone. The impounder tip of the injury device was then extended to its full stroke distance (44 mm), positioned to the surface of the exposed dura, and reset to impact the cortical surface. Moderate injury was induced using an impactor velocity of 6 m/s and deformation depth of 2 mm, as previously detailed [18, 22, 23] . After injury, the incision was closed with interrupted 6-0 silk sutures, the anesthesia was terminated, and the animal was placed into a heated cage to maintain normal core temperature for 45 minutes post-injury. All animals were monitored carefully for at least 4 hours after surgery and then again daily. The systemic temperature of the mice was controlled during the injury and drug administration. Sham animals underwent the same procedure as injured mice except for the impact.
Drug Administration
Study 1 (Biochemistry)
Groups of mice (sham [n03], vehicle [n05], and CR8 [n05]) received an intracerebroventricular injection of (R)-CR8 (Tocris Bioscience, Ellisville, MO) or an equal volume of a vehicle (physiological saline) 30 minutes after CCI injury. A 1.5-mM (1.5 nmoles/μl) CR8 solution in saline was injected into the left ventricle (coordinates from bregma= anterior (A): -0.5, lateral (L): -1.0, ventral (V): -2.0) using a 30-gauge needle attached to a Hamilton syringe (Hamilton, Reno, NV) at a rate of 0.5 μl/minute, with a final volume of 5 μl (7.5 nmoles). This dose was based on our prior published work using the structurally similar purine analog inhibitor roscovitine in the same model [18] , and pilot comparisons of the neuroprotective effects of the 2 compounds in vitro.
Study 2 (Behavior/Histology)
Groups of mice (each, n010/group) received an intracerebroventricular injection of CR8, or equal volume vehicle (physiological saline) 3 h after injury. A 1.5-mM (1.5 nmoles/μl) CR8 solution in saline was injected into the left ventricle as previously described. Sham-operated mice received an intracerebroventricular injection of a vehicle 3 h after surgery.
Study 3 (Behavior)
Mice were subjected to CCI and randomized to receive treatment with either intraperitoneal injections of CR8 (5 mg/kg; n07) or an equal volume vehicle (n08) 3 h after injury. Sham-operated mice received an intraperitoneal injection of a vehicle 3 h after surgery. The dose of CR8 administered intraperitoneal was based on our previous data comparing effective central and systemic administration doses for roscovitine in the same model [18] , which was the effective intracerebroventricular dose from study 1.
Western Immunoblot
At the appropriate time points mice (sham [n03], vehicle [n0 5], and CR8 [n05]) treated with CR8 or vehicle (intracerebroventricularly) were anesthetized (100 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital intraperitoneally), transcardially perfused with ice-cold saline, and decapitated. A 5-mm area surrounding the lesion epicenter on the ipsilateral cortex was rapidly dissected and immediately frozen on dry ice. Cortical tissue was homogenized in radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer and centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4°C to isolate proteins, and protein concentration was determined using the Pierce BCA Protein Assay kit (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL). Twenty-five μg of protein was run on sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. The blots were probed with antibodies against cyclin A (1:2000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA), cyclin B1 (1:2000, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), phospho-(ser) CDKs substrate (1/2000, Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA), phospho-n-myc (Bethyl Laboratories, Inc, Montgomery, TX), and fodrin (1:2000, Enzo Life Sciences International, Inc., Plymouth Meeting, PA). β-actin (1:2000; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was used as an endogenous control. Immune complexes were detected with the appropriate horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibodies (KPL, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) and visualized using SuperSignal West Dura Extended Duration Substrate (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL). Chemiluminescence was captured on a Kodak Image Station 4000R station (Carestream Health, Rochester, NY), and protein bands were quantified by densitometric analysis using Carestream Molecular Imaging Software. The data presented reflect the intensity of the target protein band compared to the control and were normalized based on the intensity of the endogenous control for each sample (expressed in arbitrary units).
Beam Walk
Chronic motor recovery was assessed using a beam walk test as previously described [18, 21, 22] . The beam walking task discriminates fine motor coordination differences between injured and sham-operated animals. The test consists of a narrow wooden beam (5-mm wide and 120 mm in length), which is suspended 300 mm above a tabletop. Mice were placed on 1 end of the beam, and the number of foot faults of the right hind limb was recorded over 50 steps. Mice were trained on the beam walk for 3 days prior to TBI and tested at 1, 3, 7, 14, and 21 days after injury.
Morris Water Maze
Spatial learning and working memory following TBI was assessed using the acquisition paradigm of Morris water maze (MWM) test on post-injury days 14, 15, 16, and 17, as previously described [18, [21] [22] [23] . A white circular pool was divided into 4 quadrants using computer-based AnyMaze video tracking system (Stoelting Co., Wood Dale, IL) and the platform was hidden in 1 quadrant (southwest), 14 inches from the sidewall. Spatial learning and memory performance was assessed by determining the latency (seconds) to locate the submerged hidden platform with a 90-second limit per trial. Reference spatial memory was assessed by a probe trial, with a 60-second limit, on postinjury day 18. The latency to the first entry and number of entries into the target quadrant where the platform had been hidden during the acquisition phase were recorded. A visual cue test was subsequently performed on post-injury day 18, using a flag placed on the platform in 1 of the quadrants (with a 90-second limit per trial), and latency (seconds) to locate the flagged platform was recorded. Water maze search strategy analysis was performed, as previously described [24] . Three strategies were identified using a categorization scheme: 1) spatial strategies were defined as swimming directly to platform with no more than 1 loop, or swimming directly to the correct target quadrant and searching; 2) systematic strategies were defined as searching the interior portion or the entire tank without spatial bias, and searching incorrect target quadrant; and 3) looping strategies were defined as circular swimming around the tank, swimming in a tight circle, and swimming around the wall of the tank. The search strategies were analyzed on all acquisition trials on post-injury day 17, and a percentage of each strategy in each group was calculated.
Novel Object Recognition
Retention or intact memory was assessed by the novel object recognition (NOR) test on post-injury day 21. The apparatus consists of an open field (22.5 cm×22.5 cm) with 2 adjacently located imaginary circular zones, as previously designed [23, 25] . The zones are equally spaced from the sides in the center of the square and designated as "old object" and "novel object" zones, using the AnyMaze video tracking system. The old object used was square-shaped, whereas the novel object was L-shaped, and assembled by building blocks from Lego toys (Lego, Enfield, CT), which were clearly distinct in shape and appearance. On postinjury day 20, all animals were placed in the open field for 5 minutes each, without any objects present for habituation. Two 5-minute trials were performed on post-injury day 21; the first (training) trial was performed with 2 old objects in both zones and the second (testing) phase with 1 old object and 1 novel object present in the respective zones of the open field. There was an inter-trial interval of 60 minutes, during which the animals were returned to their home cages. Retention memory was determined as novel object exploration time and the "discrimination index" (DI) for the second trial, which was calculated using the following formula:
% DI ¼ Time spent in novel object zone Â 100 time spent in old object zone þ time spent in novel object zone ð Þ
Immunohistochemistry
At 24 h (study 1) or 21 days (study 2) after injury, mice (n03/ group) treated with CR8 or a vehicle (intracerebroventricularly) were anesthetized and transcardially perfused with saline and 10% buffered formalin phosphate solution (containing 4% paraformaldehyde) (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA). The brains were removed, post-fixed in paraformaldehyde for 24 h and protected in 30% sucrose. Frozen brain sections (60 μm and 20 μm) were cut on a cryostat and mounted onto glass slides. Selected slides were with stained, with Fluoro-Jade B (Chemicon, Temecula, CA) to identify degenerating neurons (study 1), or were processed for unbiased assessment of lesion volume and neuronal cell loss (study 2).
Lesion Volume Assessment
Sections were stained with cresyl violet (FD NeuroTechnologies, Baltimore, MD), dehydrated and mounted for analysis (n010/group). Lesion volume was quantified based on the Cavalieri method of unbiased stereology using Stereologer 2000 program software (Systems Planning and Analysis, Alexandria, VA). The lesion volume was quantified by outlining the missing tissue on the injured hemisphere using the Cavalieri estimator with a grid spacing of 0.1 mm. From 96 total 60-μm sections, every eighth section was analyzed beginning from a random start point.
Assessment of Neuronal Cell Loss in Hippocampal Subregions
Stereo investigator software (MBF Biosciences, Williston, VT) was used to count the total number of surviving neurons in the Cornu Ammonis (CA)1, CA2, CA3, and dentate gyrus (DG) subregions of the hippocampus using the optical fractionator method of unbiased stereology (n05/group). Every fourth 60-μm section between −1.22 mm and −2.54 mm from bregma was analyzed, beginning from a random start point. The optical dissector had a size of 50 μm by 50 μm in the x-and y-axis, respectively, with a height of 10 μm and a guard-zone of 4 μm from the top of the section. The sampled region for each hippocampal subfield was demarcated in the injured hemisphere and cresyl violet neuronal cell bodies were counted. For the CA1, CA2, and CA3 subregions a grid spacing of 75 μm in the x-axis and 100 μm in the y-axis was used, resulting in an area fraction of one-twelfth. For the DG subregion, a grid spacing of 175 μm in the x-axis and 100 μm in the y-axis was used, resulting in an area fraction of one-twenty-eighth. The volume of the hippocampal subfield was measured using the Cavalieri estimator method with a grid spacing of 50 μm. The estimated number of surviving neurons in each field was divided by the volume of the region of interest to obtain the neuronal cellular density, expressed as counts/mm 3 .
Assessment of Neuronal Cell Loss in the Cortex and Thalamus
The total number of surviving neurons was quantified in the cortex and thalamus using the optical fractionator method of unbiased stereology, as previously described (n05/group). The optical dissector had a size of 50 μm by 50 μm in the xand y-axis, respectively with a height of 10 μm and a guardzone of 4 μm from the top of the section. A grid spacing of 400 μm in the x-axis and 400 μm in the y-axis was used, resulting in an area fraction of 164th. The estimated number of surviving neurons in each field was divided by the volume of the region of interest to obtain the neuronal cellular density, expressed as counts/mm 3 .
Statistical Analysis
The number of animals per group for each assessment was based on our prior studies using the CCI model, which satisfied the power requirements. The data for expression of biochemical markers using Western blotting were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by post-hoc adjustments using the Student-Newman-Keuls test. Lesion volume, functional data, and unbiased stereological analysis were performed by an investigator blinded to the groups. Quantitative data were expressed as mean± standard errors of the mean. Functional data (foot faults and latency to find the platform) for beam walk and acquisition phase of MWM, respectively, were analyzed by repeated measures (trial/time) one-way ANOVA (groups) to determine the interactions of post-injury days and groups, followed by post-hoc adjustments using the Student-NewmanKeuls test. The comparisons of search strategies used to locate the platform on post-injury day 17 between groups were performed by chi-square (χ 2 ) analysis. The data for the probe trial of the MWM and NOR tests and stereological assessments were analyzed by one-way ANOVA followed by post-hoc adjustments using the Student-Newman-Keuls test. The data for lesion volume quantification in treated animals were compared to the vehicle-treated control using a one-tailed paired Student'st test. Regression analysis between functional improvement (motor and cognition) and stereological assessment (lesion volume and CA3/DG neuronal cell loss, respectively) was performed by linear regression modeling, followed by determination of statistical significance and a correlation coefficient (r 2 ) to confirm the goodness of fit. The functional data was analyzed using SigmaPlot 12 (Systat Software, San Jose, CA). All other statistical tests were performed using the GraphPad Prism Program (version 3.02 for Windows; GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). A p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Up-regulation of Cyclins A and B1, and Activation of CDK Signaling following TBI
To demonstrate CCA after TBI, we evaluated the expression of cyclins A and B1 in the injured cortex by Western blot analysis. There was significant up-regulation of cyclin A ( Fig. 1a, b ; p<0.01 vs sham) and cyclin B1 ( Fig. 1a, c ; p< 0.05 vs sham) expression levels at 6 h after TBI. The expression of cyclins A and B1 returned to control levels by 24 h. To determine the nature of TBI-induced changes in CDK activity, we used an antibody that recognizes the phosphorylated CDKs motif, phospho-(Ser) CDKs substrate, in Western blot analysis of injured cortical tissue. We observed a significant increase in phospho-(Ser) CDKs substrate levels at 24 h after TBI ( Fig. 1d, e; p<0.05 vs sham).
Central Administration of CR8 Inhibits Cell Cycle Activation and Apoptosis after TBI
To evaluate the effect of CR8 treatment on post-traumatic CCA, TBI-injured mice were administered CR8 or a vehicle by intracerebroventricular injection at 30 minutes post-TBI, and cortical tissue was collected at 6 h post-TBI for Western blot analysis. Cyclin A and cyclin B1 expression was significantly increased at 6 h after TBI (Fig. 2a, b [cyclin A] ; 2a, 2c [cyclin B1]; p<0.001 vs sham). Notably, CR8 treatment significantly attenuated the expression of both cyclins A and B1 (p<0.01 and p<0.05, respectively, vs vehicle). Cyclins A and B1 activate CDK1; therefore, to examine its activity, we measured the levels of phospho-n-myc, a CDK1 substrate. Our data demonstrated increased levels of phospho-n-myc following TBI (Fig. 2a, d ; p<0.001 vs sham); CR8 treatment significantly attenuated these changes (p<0.01 vs vehicle). To assess the effect of CR8 on markers of apoptosis, the presence of cleaved fragments of fodrin [26, 27] was assessed in these samples. TBI significantly increased fodrin cleavage ( Fig. 2a, e; p<0.001 vs sham), as demonstrated by increased levels of the 145/150 kDa cleavage product. Notably, CR8 treatment significantly decreased the level of the 145/150 kDa product when compared with vehicle-treated samples (p<0.01 vs vehicle).
Central Administration of CR8 Significantly Improves Functional Recovery following TBI To evaluate the neuroprotective potential of CR8 against TBI-induced functional impairments, we used a delayed and more clinically relevant treatment paradigm in which CR8 (1.5 mM) was administered by intracerebroventricular injection at 3 h post-injury to CCI-injured mice and was compared with vehicle (saline)-treated mice. The TBI mice were followed for 21 days in functional testing after which brain tissue was collected for histological assessment.
Functional assessment of fine motor coordination was performed at various time points after injury using a beam walk test. The interaction of "post-injury days X groups" (F(8,110)02.833; p00.007) was statistically significant, and TBI induced significant sensorimotor impairments at all time points when compared with sham-injured mice ( Fig. 3 ; p<0.001 vs sham). CR8-treated mice exhibited significant improvements in sensorimotor performance at 7 (p0 0.002 vs vehicle), 14 (p00.014 vs vehicle), and 21 (p0 0.002 vs vehicle) days after injury when compared with vehicle-treated mice.
Spatial learning was tested using the acquisition phase of the MWM test. The interaction of "post-injury days X groups" (F(6,100)00.883; p00.510) was not statistically significant. The factors of "post-injury days" (F(3,100)0 3.6; p00.016) and "groups" (F(2,100)021.75; p<0.001) were found to be significant. TBI resulted in learning impairments on 15, 16, and 17 days after injury (Fig. 4a ) (p<0.01 vs sham). CR8-treated mice showed improvements in cognitive performance with significantly reduced latency to find the submerged platform on post-injury day 15 (p00.017 vs vehicle) and post-injury day 17 (p00.0015 vs vehicle) when compared with vehicle-treated mice.
Reference memory was assessed using the MWM probe trial on post-injury day 18. TBI caused significant cognitive impairments in this test when compared with sham-injured mice ( Fig. 4b, c ; p < 0.05 vs sham). CR8-treated mice exhibited significant improvements in cognitive performance in terms of number of entries ( Fig. 4b; p<0 .05 vs vehicle) and latency to the first entry into the target quadrant ( Fig. 4c ; p< 0.001 vs vehicle) when compared with vehicle-treated mice.
To assess the strategies used by the mice to find the hidden platform on post-injury day 17, the swimming pattern for each mouse was analyzed and assigned a search strategy (spatial, systematic, or looping). Vehicle-treated TBI mice exhibited significantly higher reliance on looping strategies than spatial and systematic behavior ( Fig. 4d ; p<0.001 vs sham; χ 2 0 37.64). CR8-treated TBI mice showed significantly reduced usage of looping strategy and increased reliance on spatial and systematic search strategies (p<0.001 vs vehicle; χ 2 037.64). All mice performed well in the visual cue test (Fig. 4e, d) , and swim speeds did not differ across groups (Fig. 4f) .
Retention or intact memory was evaluated using the NOR test. TBI caused significant cognitive impairments in this test when compared with sham-injured mice ( Fig. 5a, b ; p<0.01 vs sham). CR8 caused significant improvements in memory performance in terms of novel object exploration time Fig. 5a ; p<0.05 vs vehicle) and DI ( Fig. 5b; p<0 .05 vs vehicle).
Central Administration of CR8 Reduces Lesion Volume following TBI TBI-induced lesion volume was measured by unbiased stereological techniques. Histological assessment showed that vehicle-treated mice developed a large lesion following TBI ( Fig. 6a, b; 14.73±0.53 mm 3 ), whereas CR8 treatment resulted in a significant reduction in lesion size (p < 0.001 vs vehicle; 8.32 ± 0.64 mm 3 ). There was a significant positive correlation between improved sensorimotor performance in the beam walk task and reduced lesion size due to CR8 treatment following TBI ( Fig. 6c ; p<0.0001; r 2 00.96). [28, 29] . Cresyl violet staining of neuroglial cells is confined to their nuclei, whereas neurons stain within the cell body, thereby enabling easy identification of neurons (Fig. 7c) . TBI resulted in significant neuronal cell loss in all the hippocampal subregions (p<0.01 vs sham). Central administration of CR8 after TBI failed to protect CA1 and CA2 neurons (data not shown), but resulted in significantly improved neuronal survival in the CA3 (596.656.86±50,379.58 counts/mm 3 ; p< 0.001 vs vehicle) (Fig. 7a, c) ). There was a strong, positive correlation between improved cognitive performance in the MWM test and the NOR test, and reduced neuronal cell loss in the CA3 subregion of the hippocampus due to CR8 treatment following TBI (r 2 00.94 and r 2 00.96, respectively; p < 0.0001) (Fig. 7d, e) . Similarly, there was a positive correlation between improved cognitive performance in the MWM test and the NOR test, and reduced neuronal cell loss in the DG due to CR8 treatment following TBI (r 2 00.95 and r 2 00.96, respectively; p<0.0001) (Fig. 7f, g ).
Central Administration of CR8 Reduces Neuronal Degeneration and Neuronal Cell Loss in the Cortex and Thalamus after TBI
To determine the effects of CR8 treatment on TBI-induced neurodegeneration, we performed Fluoro-Jade B staining at 24 h after TBI (Fig. 8a, b) . Representative confocal (a) and higher magnification images (Figs. 8a, 1 and 2 ) from the injured hemisphere in vehicle-treated mice indicate a large number of degenerating (Fluoro-Jade B positive) neurons located around the lesion site (Figs. 8a, 2 ) and in subcortical regions (Figs. 8a, 1) . In contrast, CR8-treated mice (Fig. 8b) had less intense Fluoro-Jade B staining around the lesion (Figs. 8b, 4 ) and subcortical regions (Figs. 8b, 3 ), suggesting fewer degenerating neurons.
Stereological assessment of surviving neurons was performed in the cortex and thalamus at 21 days after TBI (Fig. 8c, d ). TBI resulted in significant neuronal cell loss in the cortex and thalamus ( Fig. 8c, d (Fig. 8f ) when compared with vehicle-treated samples.
Systemic Administration of CR8 Significantly Improves Cognitive Recovery after TBI
A separate group of animals was used to investigate the therapeutic potential of delayed systemic administration of CR8 following TBI. There was significant sensorimotor impairment in the beam walk test after TBI injury (Fig. 9a) (p <0.001 vs sham) . Although fewer foot faults were observed after CR8 treatment at all post-injury time points compared to vehicle-treated controls, these differences did not reach significance. TBI resulted in learning impairments in acquisition trials of MWM test on day 17 after injury ( Fig. 9b) (p<0.01 vs  sham) . The factors of "post-injury days" (F(3,84) 0 10.125; p < 0.001) and "groups" (F(2,84) 07.931; p<0.001) were highly significant. Systemic administration of CR8 improved cognitive performance compared to controls, with significantly reduced latency to find the submerged platform on post-injury day 17 (p00.022 vs vehicle). On the probe trial of the MWM test on post-injury day 18, CR8-treated mice exhibited Analysis by one-way analysis of variance, followed by post-hoc adjustments using the Student-Newman-Keuls test. (d) Cognitive performance was further evaluated by swim strategy analysis. Vehicletreated TBI mice exhibited higher reliance on looping strategies rather than spatial and systematic patterns (p<0.001 vs sham; χ 2 037.64). CR8-treated TBI mice showed significantly reduced usage of looping strategy and increased reliance on spatial and systematic swim strategies (p<0.001 vs vehicle; χ 2 037.64). (e) The visual acuity of mice was evaluated by performing a visual cue test on post-finjury day 18. All mice performed well and there were no statistically significant differences between the groups. (f) The swim speeds (mm/s) of all mice was recorded all throughout the test and there were no statistically significant differences between the groups on all days significant improvement in cognitive performance in terms of number of entries (Fig. 9c ) (p<0.01 vs vehicle) when compared with vehicle-treated mice. The analysis of swimming strategies used by mice to find the hidden platform on post-injury day 17 indicated that vehicle-treated mice exhibited significantly higher reliance on looping strategies than spatial and systematic behavior (Fig. 9e ) (p<0.001 vs sham; χ 2 023.34). CR8-treated mice showed significantly reduced usage of looping strategy and increased reliance on spatial and systematic search strategies (p< 0.001 vs vehicle; χ 2 023.34). TBI also caused significant cognitive impairment in the novel object recognition test on post-injury day 21 when compared with sham-injured mice (Fig. 9f) (p<0.01 vs sham) . CR8 caused significant improvement in memory performance in the NOR test (p<0.05 vs vehicle).
Discussion
The involvement of CCA in the pathophysiology of the central nervous system (CNS) injury is well-established [8, 11, 17, 18, 23, [30] [31] [32] . CCA reflects a common therapeutic target for the treatment of neurodegeneration and cancer, as the cell cycle appears to be a key pathophysiological mechanism for both neuronal cell death and uncontrolled proliferation of tumor cells. Indeed, most pharmacological inhibitors for CCA that have been examined in the CNS were initially studied in oncology. More than 140 CDK inhibitors have been described, of which 10 are currently undergoing phase 1 or phase 2 clinical trials as anti-cancer agents [19] . Roscovitine (also known as CYC202 or seliciclib) is a 2,6,9-tri-substituted purine that is in late phase 2 trials for non-small cell lung cancer and nasopharyngeal cancer [14, 15, 19] . Roscovitine has demonstrated selectivity for certain kinases, including CDKs-1, -2, -5, -7, and −9; other potentially attractive features are its oral bioavailabilty and more modest toxicity than other such inhibitors [19] . Previously, we demonstrated the neuroprotective effects of roscovitine following experimental TBI [17, 18] . Central administration of roscovitine 3 h post-injury decreased lesion volume and improved behavioral outcomes [18] . However, the therapeutic potential of roscovitine is limited by a relatively short elimination half-life (less than 10 minutes), and rapid metabolic inactivation [20] . In addition, its potency for inhibition of purified CDKs and CDK activity in cell lines is relatively weak [16, 33] . CR8 (an N6-biarylsubstituted derivative of roscovitine) was synthesized and optimized in an effort to generate second-generation roscovitine analogs with greater therapeutic potential compared to the parent compound [16] . CR8 exhibits a 50-fold higher potency than roscovitine in different cell lines, possibly reflecting enhanced inhibition of purified CDKs-1, -2, -5, -7, and −9, as well as improved cell permeability, intracellular stability, and solubility [16, 19] .
CCI injury is an experimental TBI model that recapitulates certain features of clinical TBI and produces a focal injury, resulting in significant pathophysiological alterations, such as vascular disruption, cerebral edema, elevated intracerebral pressure, as well as significant long-term neurological deficits [34, 35] . The CCI model has been extensively used to investigate the molecular and cellular events that occur during secondary injury and to evaluate novel therapeutic approaches [22, 36, 37] . Based on previous studies [16, 19] and our pilot in vitro data (not shown) indicating a higher potency of CR8 when compared to roscovitine, we selected an 5 Central administration of CR8 improves cognitive performance in the novel object recognition task following traumatic brain injury (TBI). (a, b) Retention or intact memory was assessed using the novel object recognition test. Vehicle-treated TBI mice showed significant cognitive impairments in this test ( ** p<0.01 vs sham). CR8-treated TBI mice had significant improvements in cognitive performance in terms of novel object exploration time (f) ( + p<0.05 vs vehicle) and discrimination index (g) ( + p<0.05 vs vehicle) when compared to vehicle-treated TBI mice. Analysis by one-way analysis of variance followed by post-hoc adjustments using the Student-Newman-Keuls test. Mean±standard error of the mean (n010/group) intracerebroventricular dose of CR8 that was 20 times, and an intraperitoneal dose that was 10 times, less than previously tested effective dose of roscovitine [18] .
CCI increased expression of cyclins A and B1 at 6 h postinjury followed by the elevation of phospho-(Ser) CDKs substrate, indicating general activation of CDKs. In addition, elevated phospho-(Ser54) n-myc levels, indicating specific CDK1 activation, were detected at 6 h post-injury. Cyclin A has been shown to regulate CDK1 through direct binding or CDK2-dependent mechanisms, leading to phosphorylation of Rb [38, 39] . Increased levels of cyclin A have been observed in models of CNS injury and neuronal apoptosis [18, 40] . The continuation of G2 phase and G2/M transition is induced by accumulation of B-type cyclins and their association with CDK1 [7, 10] . Elevated cyclin B1 expression has been observed in models of Alzheimer's disease, spinal cord injury, and neuronal apoptosis [41] [42] [43] [44] . Our data demonstrate that TBI robustly induces CCA markers and that CR8 treatment significantly reduces CCA pathways. Furthermore, our data show elevated levels of 145/150 kDa fodrin cleavage product at 6 h post-injury. Fodrin, also known as spectrin, is a high molecular weight (240 kDa) cytoskeletal protein that undergoes degradation catalyzed by activated proteases during apoptosis [26, 27] . The cleavage of the 145/150 kDa fragment is both calpain-(145 kDa) and caspase-(150 kDa) mediated [45] . CR8 treatment significantly decreased the levels of the 145/ 150 kDa fragment in a manner that was temporally correlated with the inhibition of CCA, suggesting a connection between cell cycle and apoptosis in the brain after TBI.
To simulate a more clinically relevant treatment paradigm, we administered CR8 at 3 h post-injury, and we investigated the long-term neuroprotective effects of the drug on TBI-induced neurological deficits and neurodegeneration. In the first study, CR8 was administered intracerebroventricularly to ensure tissue access. CR8-treated mice showed markedly improved sensorimotor outcomes (a measure of cortical function) compared to vehicle-treated groups. TBI-induced gait and hind-limb stride deficits result in foot faults in the beam walk test, and reflect lesions in sensorimotor cortex [46] . The volume of the cortical lesion serves as a reliable marker for tissue loss and neurodegeneration. Unbiased stereology showed a significant reduction in lesion volume in CR8-treated mice compared to the vehicletreated controls. The extent of locomotor impairment after injury to the sensorimotor cortex is well correlated with lesion size [18] . In these studies, regression analysis demonstrated a strong and highly significant correlation between improved motor function and reduced lesion size following CR8 administration. To assess neuronal degeneration and its modulation by CR8 treatment, we performed Fluoro-Jade B staining at 24 h after injury. TBI caused extensive neurodegeneration, as indicated by dense Fluoro-Jade B positive neurons, not only around the lesion site, but also within the subcortical region. These data are in agreement with previous studies that suggest that ischemia-and CCI-induced damage to the cortex may cause retrograde degeneration of neurons in subcortical regions [47, 48] . CR8 treatment attenuated neuronal degeneration, as indicated by fewer Fluoro-Jade B positive neurons compared to vehicle-treated controls. We previously quantified TBI-induced progressive neuronal loss in the cortex after CCI using unbiased stereological techniques and we found that survival of cortical neurons was enhanced following cell cycle inhibition [18, 23] . Here we expanded our inquiry to include the thalamus. We demonstrate considerable neuronal loss in the cortex and thalamus at 21 days after CCI. Importantly, the trauma-induced neuronal cell loss in the cortex, as well as in the thalamus was significantly attenuated by a delayed administration of a single dose of CR8.
Cognitive performance in the MWM and NOR, in part, reflect hippocampal integrity [49, 50] . The parameters assessed in the acquisition phase and probe trial evaluate spatial learning and reference memory [51] . In addition, improved performance across the acquisition trials of the MWM can be assessed by swimming strategies or paths used by the mice to locate the platform [24] . We have previously used similar search strategy analysis for demonstrating spatial/nonspatial learning impairments in the Barnes circular maze following CCI in mice [52] . In the MWM test, these strategies are classified as: spatial, if the animal swims directly to the platform; systematic, if the animal searches the interior portion or the entire tank without any bias toward a particular part of the tank; and looping, if the animal circles around the periphery demonstrating "thigmotaxis" or "wall-hugging" behavior [24] . Improved cognitive performance, in terms of overall search strategy being used, is indicated by a switch from looping to spatial swimming patterns across trials. The object exploration and discrimination trials of the NOR task assess retention or intact memory [25] . CCI caused important and widespread cognitive impairment in spatial learning, reference and retention memory. CR8 treatment significantly improved each of these cognitive aspects. Furthermore, CR8-treated mice preferably used spatial or systematic swimming strategies in comparison to a looping pattern to locate the platform on the final day of the acquisition phase.
We have previously demonstrated that CCI causes hippocampal neuronal cell loss and that roscovitine treatment significantly, albeit modestly, improves neuronal survival in the DG [18] . Here, neuronal loss in both CA3 and DG was significantly attenuated by CR8 treatment. The relative contribution and significance of different subregions of the hippocampus in encoding and retrieval of learning and memory function can be determined by counting neuronal cells in these regions [53] [54] [55] . Lesions to CA3 and DG subregions have been found to be associated with cognitive impairment in spatial navigation and object exploration tasks [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . Here, we demonstrate statistically significant positive correlations between improved cognitive performance in both the MWM and NOR tests after CR8 treatment with increased neuronal survival in the CA3 and DG regions.
Using a smaller group of animals, we also performed a proof of principle study to examine the effect of delayed systemic administration of CR8, because it is a more clinically relevant route of administration. Systemic administration of CR8 significantly improved spatial learning and reference memory functions in the acquisition and probe trials of MWM test, respectively, and retention memory in the NOR test. In addition, CR8-treated mice showed a preference toward spatial or systematic swimming strategies in comparison to a looping pattern to locate the platform on the final day of acquisition phase of MWM test. Although systemic administration of CR8 was associated with fewer foot faults at all post-injury time points examined, differences Fig. 9 Systemic administration of CR8 improves cognitive function after traumatic brain injury (TBI). (a) Fine motor coordination deficits were quantified using the beam walk test. TBI induced significant cognitive impairments on post-injury day 17 ( *** p<0.001 vs sham). CR8 treatment failed to cause significant improvement in motor performance. (b) Spatial learning and memory was assessed using the Morris water maze (MWM) test. The factors of "post-injury days" (F(3,84) 010.125) (p < 0.001) and "groups" (F(2,84) 07.931) (p < 0.001) were statistically significant. TBI induced significant cognitive impairments on post-injury day 17 ( ** p<0.01 vs sham). CR8-treated TBI mice had reduced latency to locate the submerged platform at day 17 post-TBI ( + p00.022 vs vehicle) when compared to vehicle-treated TBI mice. Analysis by repeated measures one-way analysis of variance followed by post-hoc adjustments using the Student-Newman-Keuls test. (c) Reference memory was assessed using the probe trial of the MWM test. TBI caused significant cognitive impairments in this test ( ** p<0.01 and * p<0.05 vs sham). CR8-treated TBI mice exhibited significant cognitive improvements in terms of number of entries ( ++ p<0.01 vs vehicle). Analysis by one-way analysis of variance followed by post-hoc adjustments using the Student-Newman-Keuls test. (d) Cognitive performance was further evaluated by swim strategy analysis. Vehicle-treated TBI mice exhibited higher reliance on looping strategies rather than spatial and systematic patterns (p<0.001 vs sham; χ 2 023.34). CR8-treated TBI mice showed significantly reduced usage of looping strategy and increased reliance on spatial and systematic swim strategies (p<0.001 vs vehicle; χ 2 023.34). (e) Retention or intact memory was assessed using the novel object recognition test. Vehicletreated TBI mice showed significant cognitive impairments in this test ( ** p<0.01 vs sham). CR8-treated TBI mice had significant improvements in cognitive performance in terms of discrimination index ( ++ p< 0.01 vs vehicle) when compared to vehicle-treated TBI mice. Analysis by one-way analysis of variance followed by post-hoc adjustments using the Student-Newman-Keuls test. Mean±standard error of the mean (n07-8/group) b from vehicle-treated animals did not reach significance. Differences between the intraperitoneal and intracerebroventricular administration routes for this test in part likely reflected the smaller number of animals used for the intraperitoneal study and the fact that dose response studies were not performed to optimize the systemic dose required.
In conclusion, these studies demonstrate that the selective and potent CDK inhibitor (CR8) inhibited TBI-induced CCA and apoptotic pathways and that delayed administration of CR8 reduced behavioral impairments and neurodegeneration. The improvement in motor function by CR8 was highly correlated with decreased lesion volume, whereas the improvement in cognitive function was strongly correlated with enhanced neuronal survival in the CA3 and DG hippocampal subregions. Our study provides further evidence that CDK inhibitors may be promising therapeutic agents for the treatment of clinical TBI. 
